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Building Bridges between the University and the 
Community as Catalysts for Transformation


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































In truth, it would be difficult to separate the history of the growth and develop-
ment of Arizona from the history of Latino Arizona. Latinos have contributed to 
every segment of Arizona’s development. The State of Latino Arizona provides for 

































Violence, Crime, Justice, and Mobilization 
Among México Lindo Immigrants, 1890; 
Testimonio: A Documentary History of the 
Mexican American Struggle for Civil Rights 
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...in light of recent changes in the national 
and state-level economy, housing market, 
and other factors, it is difficult to accu-
rately predict how the state’s population 
and racial and ethnic composition, includ-


















































































































































































































































































by Lisa Magaña, Miguel Montiél and James Garcia











































































































































































































































































































































Hispanic Policy Journal, the Journal of 
Policy Studies, and the Journal of Social 
Psychology..She.is.the.author.of.Straddling 









Debatable Diversity: Critical Dialogues on 
Changes in American Universities.(with.
The hostility has spilled over to citizens in the 
form of racial profiling, which is occurring at all 
levels, whether it involves getting services or 
public benefits, finding a job or in areas of law 
enforcement. The color of your skin and how you 
look now make [Latinos] suspect. People are 
afraid of their government. Employers are afraid 
to offer jobs. We are not only suspect, but we 
have to be afraid of being suspected [of violating 
the law], even if we’ve done nothing wrong.”
Daniel Ortega, a leading civil rights attorney and commu-



































Immigrant.Issue.”.The Arizona Republic, 
September.10,.B1.
Gimpel,.James.G..2009. Latino Voting in 








Border: The Immigration Policy Process 
and Its Effect on the INS..Austin:.Uni-
versity.of.Texas.Press.
______..2005..Mexican Americans and 
















A..Mares..2009. Resolana: Emerging 










______..2008a. Arizona’s Population 
Growth Parallels America’s Demog-









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































2001-2002 2.9 8.8 9.7 12.3 4.9
2002-2003 2.9 8 8.7 11.7 4.4
2003-2004 2.4 6.1 7.6 10 3.9
2004-2005 1.9 5.5 7.1 6.2 3.3
2005-2006 1.8 4.8 6.1 9.3 3.1
2006-2007 1.7 4.2 5.3 8.9 2.6
2007-2008 1.3 3.7 4.3 8.2 2.4



































































































































College Enrollment Readiness Rate
Students Rate English Math
Alhambra.High.
School
174 58.% 54.% 28.%
Camelback.High.
School
140 45.% 61.% 42.%
Carl.Hayden.High.
School
112 39.% 35.% 46.%
Central.High.
School
138 57.% 68.% 42.%
Cesar.Chavez.High.
School
171 46.% 59.% 41.%
Maryvale.High.
School
176 54.% 52.% 40.%
Metro.Tech.High.
School
58 11.% 48.% 36.%
North.High.School 203 68.% 76.% 48.%
South.Mountain.
High.School
125 39.% 66.% 43.%
Trevor.Browne.High.
School

















Critical.Reading 481 524 458 477 531 516 502
Math 486 565 451 483 536 522 515
Writing 456 511 442 462 514 500 494
Race/Ethnicity English Math Reading Science Composite
All 21.3 22.1 22.3 21.3 21.9
African.American./
Black
17.5 18.8 19.0 18.5 18.6
Native.American 14.7 17.8 16.6 17.6 16.8
Caucasian/White 22.7 23.1 23.7 22.3 23.1
Hispanic 19.0 20.4 20.4 19.6 20.0
Asian.American./
Pacific.Islander
22.7 24.6 23.3 22.6 23.4
Other/No.Response 22.2 22.8 23.0 21.6 22.5
National
Benchmark







































































Poverty)..2007..50-State Data: Income 







Live Births by Hispanic Origin of Mother 
and by Race for Mothers of Non-His-
panic Origin: United States, Each State 











Latino education: A synthesis of recur-





































______.2008c. Dropout Rate Study Re-
ports. Phoenix:.ADE.
______.2008d..Graduation Rate by 
School. Phoenix:.ADE.
Arizona.Indicators.2008..College Enroll-
ment and Readiness, Maricopa County 
High Schools, Class of 2006. Phoenix:.
Arizona.Indicators..
College-Bound.Seniors.State.Profile.






























Competition: America’s Underrepresented 































































































































































































































































































































































































































Hispanic as a %
of total Hispanic
Non-Hispanic White 





























Demographers agree that there is a strong correlation between population growth and small-
business growth. Since 2000, one-half of Arizona’s population growth has been attributable 
to Latino births. Moreover, on or before 2040, Arizona’s population will have gone full circle, 
as Hispanics once again become the dominant population, just as they were prior to 1912. 




























































HS DiplomaLess than HS













































































































































































Hispanic Business in Arizona
- 35,104 Firms in Arizona
- $4.3 billion in gross receipts
- 39,363 paid employees
White Non-HispanicHispanic

































































The.2007.Arizona Business Study: 





















































Sample.Size 777 663 441 222
Ownership* . . . .
Sole.Propietorship 38% 39% 40% 39%
Corporation 23% 23% 22% 25%
S.Corporation 22% 17% 17% 17%
Partnership 8% 11% 13% 11%
LLC* 7% 9% 8% 11%
2006.Median.
revenue
$270,000. $201,000. $226,000. $181,000.
Median.number.of.
employees
3 4 4 3
Median.age.of.
company
15.yrs 9.yrs 9.yrs 9.yrs
Business 
Descriptions
Family.owned 57% 64% 67% 60%
Home-based 39% 38% 38% 39%
Web-based 10% 9% 9% 10%
Mail.order 1% 1% 2% **
Not.for.profit 4% 4% 6% 1%
Geographic Scope . . . .
Conducts.business.
internationally
19% 16% 16% 17%
Conducts.business.
nationally
















published.the.Annual Survey of Hispanic 
Owned Businesses in Arizona. 
References	and	Additional	Readings
BLS.(Bureau.of.Labor.Statistics)..2008..





























































































Services and Product Usage by Latinos in 
the U.S. (2007) and co-authored The Color 




























































































































































































































1980 2000 2005 
U.S.  Arizona U.S. Arizona U.S. Arizona
Primary Cause All Groups All Groups Hispanics All Groups All Groups Hispanics All Groups All Groups Hispanics
All.Causes 1,039.1 972.7 931.1 869.0 785.6 769.9 798.8 772.5 849.2
Heart.Disease 412.1 346.3 307.3 257.6 206.1 204.7 211.1 186.9 189.6
Cancers 207.9 191.3 160.3 199.6 170.4 156.9 183.8 161.8 165.9
Cerebrovascular.
diseases








46.4 57.9 58.8 34.9 41.1 41.6 39.1 51.1 54.8
Suicide 12.2 17.5 11.3 10.4 14.6 7.2 10.9 15.4 10.5




15.1 17.0 23.5 9.5 12.8 15.8 9.0 12.7 19.4


















































































































































































































































































The struggle to influence our health status will be directly felt in all areas of 
community life because of the competitive nature of the American experi-
ence. The principle that has made this country great includes the notion 
of merit and equal opportunity as part of the benefits of citizenship... The 
unmet challenge of Latino health is primarily a phenomenon of an unre-
sponsive public sector... The public sector still sits on data that has demon-
strated health disparities for decades and wonders why that is so, without 
examining its institutional roles and responsibilities and without trying to 
change these in a primary and fundamental way that... addresses these 
institutional barriers.”



























All.causes 5451.2 100 5709.9 100 4472.4 100 1.0 1.2
Unintentional.injury 1320.0 24.2 1285.59 22.5 890.18 19.9 1.0 1.5
Cancers 597.33 11.0 940.13 16.5 691.95 15.5 0.6 0.9
Homicide 576.78 10.6 189.84 3.3 309.2 6.9 3.0 1.9
Heart.disease 465.16 8.5 665.88 11.7 461.4 10.3 0.7 1.0
Perinatal.period 394.23 7.2 307.70 5.4 314.59 7.0 1.3 1.3
Suicide 278.05 5.1 507.5 8.9 165.51 3.7 0.5 1.7
Congenital.anomalies 260.44 4.8 159.0 2.8 206.04 4.6 1.6 1.3
Liver.disease 164.8 3.0 131.8 2.3 155.79 3.5 1.3 1.1
Diabetes.mellitus 150.06 2.8 107.9 1.9 115.76 2.6 1.4 1.3

























































































































































































































































































































































When I was the Maricopa County Health Services Director, one morn-
ing I saw an elderly Latino patient after she had seen the physician and 
received her medicine with clear instructions on dosage, diet, and so 
forth. I stopped the lady as she was leaving the clinic...and I asked her 
if she understood the instructions given to her... Her answer was simply, 
“Sabrá Dios!” (Only God will know!)... She had no idea what to do to help 
herself get well. The instructions had been given to her quickly and in 










Trends in Preterm-Related Infant 







PeriStats..2009a..Early Prenatal Care by 






______..2009b..Inadequate Prenatal Care 








2008..Arizona: Uninsured Rates for the 













































Income, Poverty, and Health Insurance 




































Arizona, 1994-2004: Key Findings..
Phoenix,.AZ:.ADHS.
______..2006a..Arizona Child Fatality Re-







______..2008..Differences in the Health 










































by Carlos Vélez-Ibáñez, Paul Espinosa, James Garcia,  















































































plays.Voices of Valor, Dream Act, 








































































































as.Chicano Sketches: Short Stories 
































Los criaderos humanos: épica de 
los desamparados y Sahuaros 
(poems;.1975),.Cuento para niños 
precoces.(1980),.The Dream 
of Santa María de las Piedras 
(1989)),.and Entre letras y ladrillos 
(1996,.in.translation,.From Labor 







short.stories,.Tales of El Huitlaco-
che (1984)..He.followed.that.with..































ies of the Heart = Santuarios 




















tions: Mexican Americans Recall 
a Southwestern Past (1983),.
Songs My Mother Sang to Me: An 
Oral History of Mexican American 
Women (1992),.and.El Milagro 










Smallest Muscle in the Human 
Body,.finalist.for.the.National.Book.
Award;.and.Whispering to Fool the 
Wind,.which.won.the.Walt.Whit-
man.Award..His.short.story.col-
[1].Other.works.by.Preciado.Martín.include.Amor.Eterno: Eleven Lessons in Love and 
Days of Plenty, Days of Want..Less.known.but.historically.and.culturally.authentic.and.
beautifully.told.are.Plumas.(1996),.The Dancer.(1996),.and.The Legend of the Bellringer 
of San Agustin (1980).
[2].Additional.works.by.Alberto.Ríos.include.The Dangerous Shirt, Teodoro Luna’s Two 





































farm.workers,.Marchitas de mayo: 















































region,.like The Trail North.(1983).
and.1492 Revisited (1992)..[3]
Other.documentaries.include.
David.Lee.Guss’s.The Border Real 










Una Segunda Vista (A Second 













































































ent..Los Veteranos of World War 




































[3].More.films.by.Paul.Espinosa:.Ballad of an Unsung Hero (1984), The Lemon Grove 
Incident (1986), In the Shadow of the Law (1988),.Uneasy Neighbors.(1990),.The New 
Tijuana.(1990),.The Hunt for Pancho Villa (1993), … And The Earth Did Not Swallow Him 
(1996),.The U.S. Mexican War: 1846-1848 (1998), The Border (1999), Visiones: Taco 





















































































































































































































A kaleidoscope of artistic expression reflects the cultural shift from communal art to highly 
individualistic interpretations of hybrid ideas, people, and events. No longer necessarily framed 
by the communal insistence of the mural period, Latino artists use satire as a central mode 
to criticize how Chicano art is treated as an add-on in public venues. These artists use hybrid 

















































































































































































































































































































































author.of.Contemporary Chicana Poetry: A 
Critical Analysis of an Emerging Literature 
(UC.Press,.1985),.the.first.critical.analysis.
of.poetry.by.Chicanas,.and.“Shakin’ Up” 
Race and Gender:  Intercultural Connec-
tions in Puerto Rican, African American 
and Chicano Narratives and Culture 1965-
1995 (U.Texas.Press,.2005)...She.is.a.
book.series.Editor of Latinidad:  Trans-















Art After the Chicano Movement..Los.
Angeles:.Los.Angeles.County.Museum.
of.Art.

















Visions: Mexican cultures of the South-
west United States..Tucson:.University.
of.Arizona.Press.
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